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PRACTICE PROBLEM 8-2 Using MultiSim. change the supply voltage of 
Fig. 8-3 to 15 V and measure Ya .. Compare your measured value to the answer 
of Practice Problem 8-1. 

8-2 Accurate VDB Analysis 
What is a well-designed VDB circuit? It is one in which the voltage divider 
appears stiff to the input resistance of the base. The meaning of the last sentence 
needs to be discussed. 

Source Resistance 
Chapter 1 introduced the idea of a stiff voltage source: 

Stiff voltage sourCe: Rs < O.OlRL 

When this condition is satisfied, the load voltage is within 1 percent of the ideal 
voltage. Now, let us extend this idea to the voltage divider. 
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Figure 8-4 (a} Thevenin resistance; (b) equivalent circUit; (c) input resistance of base. 
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What is the Thevenin resistance of the voltage divider in Fig. 8-4a? 
Looking back into the voltage divider with Vee grounded, we see R1 in parallel 
with R2. As an equation: 

, Because of this resistance, the output voltage of the voltage divider is 
not icte~L A more acc~rat7 analysis includes the Thevenin resistance, as shown in 
Fig~ 8-4b. The currerjt through this Thevenin resistance reduces the base voltage 
frdPl the ide~l valtie of Ves.. ,_-;: 

loacfResistance 
How milch less than ideal is the- base voltage? The voltage divider has to supply 
the base current in Fig. 8-4b. Put another way, the voltage divider sees a load 
resistance of Rm, as shown in Fig. 8-4c. For the voltage divider to appear stiff to 
the base, the 100 : 1 rule; 

Rs < O.O!RL 

translates to: 

R,IIR, < O.OIRIN 

A well-designed VDB circuit will satisfy this conditiori. 

Stiff Voltage Divider 

(8-7) 

If the transistor of Fig. 8-4c has a current gain of 100, its collector current is 
100 times greater than the base current. This implies that the emitter cunent'is 
also 100 times greater than the base current. \\'hen seen from the base side 'of the 
transistor, the emitter resistance REappears to be 100 times larger. As a derivation: 

RIN "' /hfl.E (8-8) 

Therefore, Eq. (8-7) may be written as: 

Stiff voltage divider: R1IIR2 < 0.01j3,JIE (8-9) 

Whenever possible, a de~igner selects circuit values to satisfy this 100 : 1 rule 
because it will produce an ultrastable Q point. 
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Example 8-3 

Figure 8-5 Example. 
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Firm Voltage Divider 
Sometimes a stiff design results in such small valUes of R1 and R2 that other prob
lems ~:}rise (discussed later). In this case, many designers compromise by using 
this rule: 

(8-10) 

We call any voltage divider that satisfies this 10:1 rule a firm voltage divider. In 
the worst case, using a firm voltage divider means that the collector current will 
be approximately 10 percent lower than the stiff value. This is acceptable in many 
applications b~cause ~he VDB circuit still has a reasonably stable Q point. 

A Closer Approximation 
If you want a more accurate value for the emitter current, you can use the follow
ing derivation: 

(8-11) 

This differs from the stiff value because (R1I!R2)/J3dc is in the denominator. As this 
term approaches zero, the equation simplifies to the stiff value. 

· Equation (8-11) will imProve the analysis, but it is a fairly complicated. 
formula. If you have a computer and need a more accurate analysis obtained with 
the stiff analysis, you should use MultiSim ·or an equivalent circuit simulator. 

Is the voltage di\rider ofFlg. 8-5 stiff?·Ca1culate the more accurate value of · 
emitter current using Eq. (8-11). 

SOLUTION Check to see whether the 100-:lrule has been used: 

Stiff voltage divider: RriiR2 < 0.01/ldJle 

The Thevenin resistance of the voltage divider is: 

R IIR = 10 k!.lll2.2 k!.l = (!0 k!.l)(2·2 k!.l) 1.8 k!.l 
. I 

2 10 k!.l + 22 k{} 

The input resistance of the base is: 

{3d,RE = (200)(1 k!.l) = 200 kfl 

and one-hundredth of this is: 

0:01/ld,R£ = 2 kfl 

Since 1.8 k!1 is less than 2 kfi, the voltage divider is stiff. 
With Eq. (8-11), the emitter current is 

1.8V-0.7V l.!V 
Ie = 1 k!.l + (1.8 kfl)/200 

1.09 rnA 
1k!.l+9!1 

This is extremely close to _1.1 rnA, the value we get with the simplified analysis. 
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Transistor Biasing 

The point is this: You don't. have to useEq. (8-11) to calculate emitter 
current when the voltage divid~r is stiff. Even when the voltage divider is firm, 
the use ofEq. (8-11) will improve the c.ai.::uhtioil for emitter current only by at 
most 10 percent. Unless otherwise indicated, from now on all analysis OfVDB 
circuits will use the simplified method. 

8-3 VDB load ·line and Q Point 
Because of the stiif voltage divi9~r in Fig. 8-6, ~~ ~!!!!tter v_gHage i.)J:teld COl:),Stant 

~-!-·!Y ~~-~-~ollowin~-~i~-~~s~~~· - ·-

The Q Point 
The Q point was calculated in Sec. 8-1. It has a collector current of 1.1 mA and a 
collector-emitter voltage of 4.94 V. These values are plotted to get the Q point 
shown in Fig. 8-6. Since voltage-divider bias is derived from eriutter bias, the Q 
point is virtually immune to changes in current gain. One Way to move the Q point 
in Fig. 8-6 is by varying the emitter resistor. 

For instance, if the emitter resistance is changed to 2.2 kO., _the collector 
current decreases to: 

I =~=O.SmA 
E 2.2k[! 

The voltages change as follows: 

Vc = 10 V- (0.5 mA)(3.6 kf1) = 8.2 V 

and 

VCE = 8.2 v- 1.1 v = 7.1 v 
Therefore, the new Q point will be QL' and will have coordinates of 0.5 rnA and 
7.1 v. 

On the other hand, if we _decrease the emitter resistance to 510 f!, the 
emitter current ipcreases to: 

I= I.iV =2.!5mA 
E 510f1 

Figure 8-6 Calculating the 0 point. 
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